
 

 
Job Advert 

 
29th December, 2017 
 
Nile Breweries Limited, a leading beverage company in Uganda and subsidiary of ABInBev the 

leading brewing group in the world seeks to recruit highly motivated, results oriented and 

dynamic candidates for the post below. Our Africa dream is to create the ideal company, one 

which grows a lot, is super-efficient, which everyone loves to work for and, very importantly, 

makes a real difference in society :- 

 
Title: Maltings Process Operator X1                                    Salary Grade: F 
 

Reports to: Team Leader                                                         Duty Station: Jinja 

  

 

Job Purpose 

To safely operate the Maltings plant, monitor and control the malting process to produce a 

consistent product of the right quality at optimum cost. 

 

 Roles and Responsibilities:  

1. Operate Maltings plant and equipment. This involves; preparing for production, Starting 

up and Shutting down machines, carrying out machine lubrication, quick fix, Identify 

defects (Tag) and report. 

2. Maintain a safe and healthy work environment (waste management) and carrying out in-

depth cleaning and 5S in the workplace 

3. Monitor process performance by measuring and recording performance attributes, 

monitoring and evaluating trends, and Ensuring good quality of inputs and outputs as 

well as Initiating corrective actions in case of deviations  

4. Effective Materials Handling;  The process Operator should Interpret production plan, 

use raw materials in batches (FIFO), complete raw materials usage and document, 

maintain workplace safety, housekeeping and risk-free standards, and complete all 

documentation 

5. Perform autonomous maintenance and conduct breakdown maintenance tasks. This 

includes preparing for maintenance tasks (Tools, work order, permits, LOTO), and 

conducting breakdown maintenance tasks 

 
 
 
 



Competence Requirements include but not limited to:  

 Minimum, Diploma in Electrical, Mechanical, Food Science and Industrial Chemistry 

 At least 2 years working experience in a manufacturing Industry preferably as an 

Operator in a similar role 

 Demonstrated knowledge of Plant performance and Reliability Measures 

 Problem solving skills 

 Good knowledge of VPO including Occupational Safety & health, Environmental 

implications of the job  

 Ready to live the Dream People Culture platform and the ten principles 

 Ability to work in shifts.  

 Must be dynamic & a good team Player  

 
The Company will offer a competitive remuneration package to the successful candidates. 

Candidates that have relevant experience, know that they meet the above criteria and have 

what it takes to excel in the above position, should please send their CVs, which should include 

details of email address (if any), present position and Certificate/testimonials to the undersigned 

or email address Recruitment.jinja@ug.sabmiller.com not later than 6th January, 2018 by 

5:00pm. 

 

Nile Breweries Limited is an equal opportunities employer, and we promote gender 
equity in the company 
 
Note:   1) Indicate the position applied for as the subject of your email  
                  2) Internal candidates should notify their line managers 
                              3) Not Open to External applicants 
 
 
 
People Business Partner- Supply 
Nile Breweries Limited 
P.O Box 762, Jinja  
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